
Introducing “Nihongo dojo”
A four-skills, online, self-study Japanese program

Master All Four Language Skills Online
Effective Preparation for Work or Study in Japan
Perfect for Beginners 
Guaranteed Results  (See page 2 for details)
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MyJT
マイジェーティー

Write

look

Learn

listen

Learn in Your Own Virtual Classroom, Build Skills Through 
                                                                                                                  Online and Offline Training

Multi-Device

A New Online Japanese Language Program 
From the Basics to Real-World Communication

Nihongo dojo Teacher
Project Manager, 
Shuwoon Inc.

  
  

MyJT Developer
L Labs Inc. CEO

What makes Nihongo dojo different?

Listen Speak

Practice Analysis and Feedback communicate

   MyJT will teach you how to
improve your spoken Japanese

Video Lessons
Watch Understand

Available on browser for PCs and Macs and as an app for tablets
and smart phones. You can start learning anytime, anywhere
using  your own device.

Multi-Lingual

Người vi ệt nam

漢語汉语

English

Courses for English, Vietnamese and Chinese 
(simplified and traditional) speakers are now available. 
Additional languages are planned. 

100% Online Guaranteed Results

合格
保証
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Comprehension Check

Online Check Tests
Check your understanding 

Test Review

Fisdom

Input Check

Output

Nihongo dojo delivers high-quality 
Japanese language learning that can 
supplement traditional lessons or 
provide an alternative if you have 
limited access to Japanese language 
learning resources.

If you successfully complete your Nihongo 
dojo course but do not pass your JLPT exam, 
you can apply for continued access to your 
course. For details please refer to the 
relevant information in each Nihongo dojo 
course.

Learn in your own virtual classroom



Master Japanese through Video Lessons, Online Testing and Output Training
Video Lessons

Downloadable
     Textbook

What will I do in a Nihongo dojo lesson?

There are 4 types of check tests: 
Vocabulary Tests, Grammar Tests,
Vocabulary Listening Tests and 
Grammar Listening Tests.
Check tests not only enable you to
consolidate new knowledge, but 
also build skills that will be useful 
in real-world communication.

MyJT is a self-study app for practicing Japanese listening and speaking. 
For details, please see page 5. MyJT

What is the best way to study 
with Nihongo dojo?

Video 
Lessons

Video 
Lessons
Video 
LessonsMyJT Tests Review MyJT Tests Review

Although there are many ways to study with Nihongo dojo, we believe that using the program
in the following order can make the learning process smoother. 
Please remember that video lessons can be replayed at any time to review important grammar 
points or key vocabulary items.

Zoom！
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Online Check 
        TestsVideo 

Lessons

Video Lessons

Video lessons provide detailed 
explanations of new vocabulary 
items and grammar points in a 
lively, virtual classroom. 
Lessons show the downloadable 
textbook on a digital whiteboard, 
allowing the teacher to zoom in 
on critical grammar structures 
and important vocabulary items 
to help you focus on the key 
points of each lesson.

Online Check 
Tests

Downloadable 
Textbook

The downloadable textbooks are fully 
illustrated and, at the beginner and 
lower-intermediate levels, translated 
into  your  first  language to  help  you 
learn  more  effectively  (currently 
available in English, Vietnamese, and 
Chinese).

Each unit of study in Nihongo dojo is composed of  

Video Lessons···These lessons include detailed explanations of all vocabulary items and grammar    
                                          points. At the beginner and lower-intermediate levels, video lessons are subtitled 
                                          (currently available in English, Vietnamese, and Chinese). 

MyJT Training···Using patented technology, you will intensively practice your Japanese listening 
                                          and speaking using the vocabulary items and grammar patterns introduced in the 
                                          video lessons.

Online Check Tests···Comprehensive online check tests are available to reinforce the acquisition of 
                                                   language introduced in the video lessons and practice your listening and 
                                                   reading skills. 

Downloadable Textbook ···The downloadable textbook contains all the language introduced in 
                                                                 the video lessons as well as writing exercises.  Textbooks are currently
                                                                 available in English, Vietnamese, and Chinese.



Analysis and Feedback

Training 

Sentences

MyJT provides 3 training modes called Sentences, Role Play (*1) and Self-Test, 
and 1 testing mode called Repeat.

Start Start Practicing with MyJT
MyJT is free to download

Begin each lesson by listening to the 
pronunciation model. Proceed automatically 
to the Repeat, or testing mode to test your
pronunciation or choose a training mode 
by clicking on the icons at the bottom of 
your screen.

Self-Test

In this mode, you can select one sentence from the
lesson to practice individually. Select your sentence 
from the list shown, listen to the pronunciation 
model, wait for the microphone mark to appear on 
your screen and start speaking. Try to imitate the 
model pronunciation as closely as possible.

In this  mode,  you can practice the same
sentence again and again unti l  you are 
satisf ied with your pronunciation score.
When you are satisf ied with your score,  
c l ick Next to move on to the next  sentence.
Al l  sentences in the lesson wil l  appear in
order.

Whenever you record a Japanese sentence, MyJT will immediately provide you with a pronunciation score. 
You will receive a Total score and scores for Pitch, Timing and Emphasis. Click on the score box to see a 
detailed evaluation and suggestions to improve. Use the suggestions to try again until you get a score you 
feel satisfied with.

Click on the suggestion box for
detailed pronunciation advice 
including short animated movies.
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Click Start to resume your training from
where you left off in your last session. 
Click on Contents (TOC) to select the 
lesson you want to study.

MyJTマイジェーティー
Total Score

Pitch The pitch of your sentence

When there is a problem, MyJT will give you personalized 
advice to improve.

The pronunciation of each syllable is scored individually. You can listen to 
the model pronunciation for each syllable and compare it to your own.

 You can listen to the model
 pronunciation for the entire
 sentence and compare it with
 your own.

Testing 
In the Repeat or testing mode, you will test your pronunciation of the sentences from the lesson. Listen to the pronunciation model, 
wait for the microphone mark to appear on your screen and start speaking. Try to imitate the model pronunciation as closely as 
possible. The system will automatically move on to the next sentence once it judges that your pronunciation is clear enough for
a native Japanese speaker to understand. When you finish, your average total score will be displayed. This score will be recorded 
as your final score for the lesson.

Timing The length of each sound

Emphasis
The stress placed on 
each sound

Pronunciation

Listening and Speaking Training for Japanese Learners

 (*1) Role Play is a conversation practice. Depending on lesson content, this mode 
         may not be available in some MyJT lessons.
   ※ The illustrations shown on this page are taken from the PC user interface.

Click on the course you want to 
study. The course icons displayed 
in your MyJT menu will depend 
on the Nihongo dojo course you 
are taking.


